Canada Life
For all people who want to study abroad

By Sakura Ueda

Study Abord

This website was written by a 16-year-old me who is actually studying in Canada.
I hope this website will help those who want to study abroad.
Is studying abroad difﬁcult? Hard? pleasant? To you with such questions.

Frequently Asked Questions

1. How much English skills do we need to study abroad?
2. Is studying abroad fun? or Hard?
3. How soon can we become to speak English?

How much English skills do we need ?
This is a concern for anyone who wants to study abroad. My English skills before
studying abroad were really low. Before coming to Canada, my English level is about
30 out of 120 in the universal TOEFL test. If you can speak English perfectly, the
more enjoyable your life in Canada is. But if you can't speak English now, the
important thing is that you want to be able to speak English. And the more you use
English at your study destination, the better your English skills will be. So your
English proﬁciency doesn't really matter.

Is studying abroad fun? or hard?
The answer is both. To be honest, there are many hard times. A different culture is
much bigger deal than I thought. Also, the lack of language makes me alone. When I
ﬁrst came to Canada, I cried every day. But the more I can speak English, the more I
like myself and the more I can be proud of myself. Even though my English is still not
perfect, there are many things that I ﬁnd fun. And above all, I have grown a lot.

How can we become to speak English
perfectly?
A year and a half later, my English is not yet perfect. But a year later, you can almost
understand what people are saying. Also, your daily conversation will be almost
perfect. However, in class I ﬁnd many new words every day. So I feel the class is very
difﬁcult. The speed at which English grows depends on your efforts and the amount
of English you speak. In Canada, if you speak your native language every day, English
will not improve. I try to learn new English words every day. I think it is important to
speak English as much as possible.

Thank you for watching!

Hope these informations will help you guys!!
Good luck with your dreams!

